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Minister’s Letter
7 High Tree Drive, Earley, Reading RG6 1EU
This year we celebrate Pentecost with our young people
leading our Sunday morning worship on 15th May.
Pentecost is a celebration of the Holy Spirit and the first
day of Pentecost is recorded in Acts 2
‘When the day of Pentecost came they were gathered together in one
place, suddenly there was a noise from the sky which sounded like a
strong wind blowing, and it filled the whole house where they were
sitting. Then they saw what looked like tongues of fire which spread out
and touched each person there.’
It must have been quite an amazing experience for the disciples and
other followers of Jesus, having been promised the gift of the Holy Spirit,
they were receiving something very unusual.
Today we recognize that the Holy Spirit is at work, not necessarily with
tongues of fire or roaring sounds, often quietly prompting us in our lives
and the decisions we all have to make. Being open to listen to God’s
voice through the Holy Spirit is something we may feel difficult; some
people try to make some space for quiet contemplation in which God
might communicate, others find music or songs to help in allowing
God’s message to flow. Whatever your approach, I encourage you to
be open to listen for the Holy Spirit’s prompting.
After much prayer and preparation, Solaya Wambua will be baptized
by immersion on Sunday 1st May. This will be a very special service for us
all and especially for Solaya, who will also be received as a church
member during the service. We look forward to sharing more of Solaya’s
journey of faith in the coming months and years.
Seedlings are popping up in our gardens and all around us the trees are
beautiful shades of green; all of which means that it is not long until our
Plant Sale on 14th May when you are invited to ‘bring and buy’
seedlings at the home of Chris and Yvette Gayford.
As last year, there will also be a range of delicious cakes and
tea/coffee available. Even if you have no need for any seedlings, I can
recommend the cake and coffee, so please do come along to support
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this fundraising event - the funds all go towards the development
project which has made such a difference to our halls.
The redecoration of the Large Hall has also made a significant
improvement to the walls and we are grateful to all the volunteers who
have offered their time and talents, this work would not have been
possible from our maintenance budget which has been assigned to
other work including the repair to the plaster in the church sanctuary.
‘When truth is blind’ is the title of a thought provoking film which has
been produced as part of a series of resources for the United Reformed
Church. We will be the first church in the south of England to show the
film when we host a special event in June entitled @home in a strange
land. The event will begin at 7.00pm on Saturday 4th June and will
include songs performed by Juliet Musika a singer from Uganda,
refreshments will be available and displays exploring the issue of
migration will be around the church.
Please continue to pray for our prayer week which this year will be from
12-18th June, early in June we will be looking for volunteers to help
deliver prayer postcards to the homes in our local area. We will also be
looking for volunteers to set up prayer stations and people who will be
on a rota all week, until 9pm each day. Please see Carrie King for
further details and to sign up on the rota.
May God bless all of us with a real sense of God’s presence in our lives
and in all our relationships.
Finally, may the grace of God bless us now and always!
John 15:11 ‘I have told you this so that my joy may be in you and that
your joy may be complete. My commandment is this: love one another
just as I love you.’
Yours in Christ, Rob
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Church Family News
We send our love and congratulations to two couples who celebrated
significant wedding anniversaries in April: Pam and Mike Booth whose
Silver Wedding was on April 5th, and Sylvia and Geoff Wise who
celebrated 50 years of marriage on April 24th. Very best wishes to you
all, and we hope that Geoff was well enough to enjoy the day. In May
we have another landmark birthday: Eileen Day will celebrate 90 years
on May 24th. We send our love and many congratulations.
Frances Lancaster successfully completed the Reading half-Marathon,
running to raise money for Aspire 2, a charity which supports families in
Whitley. Congratulations – and to Tim who also completed the course.
We pray for Solaya Wambua who is to be baptised on May 1st, and
welcome her into Church Membership on the same day.
We send our best wishes to Rev. David Skitt, who has retired after serving
as a URC minister for 37 years at Winsford, New Barnet, Reigate, Marsh
Green and Oxted. Many of us remember David as the first student from
Mansfield College to be on placement at Park, 1978-79.
We congratulate members of our Scout Group who have been
presented with long-service awards. Alistair Knox has served on the
Executive for 20 years, Moya Taylor for five, and Simon Lock as Beaver
Leader for five years. Thanks to them and all who work with our
uniformed organisations
We send our love and sympathy to Dulcie Sims and all her family. Mike,
the husband of her youngest sister Molly, died very suddenly on April
11th. Also to the family and friends of Fay Saunders, a member of the
Friendship Club, who died after a long period of ill-health on April 9th.
We give thanks that Millie, one of our Brownies who was in intensive
care following an operation, is now home. We continue to pray for
those awaiting, undergoing or recovering from treatment, including
Hilary Campbell, Geoff Wise, Bob Butler, Eileen Day and Elizabeth Knox.
Doreen Woods
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Fundraising this Year
Thank you to all who organised and all who supported our event on
April 23rd, our very own version of ‘Room 101’ - those of you who have
seen the TV programme ‘Room 101’ will know that guests are invited to
suggest why something should be banished from the face of the earth
and placed in Room 101. The audience had to decide whether each
guest had convinced them - it was an entertaining evening which
included a delicious meal!
At our church meeting the following activities were confirmed. We
hope that you’ll be able to support some of these events, which will
help raise funds and give us opportunity to share fellowship together.
14th May

Coffee morning and plant sale in Spencer’s Wood

9th July

BBQ and games in Palmer Park

24th Sept

Harvest show, supper and barn dance

27th Nov

Christmas Fair

Details of each event will be given out in the notices and displayed on
posters in the church halls.
All of the events are being held at Park URC except the ‘Coffee
morning and plant sale’ which is at the home of Chris & Yvette Gayford,
Froxfield, 10 Grovelands Road, Spencer’s Wood, Reading RG7 1DP.

Thinking about Fostering?
If you are thinking about fostering now or in the future this is an
opportunity to hear about the realities of fostering, the process and ask
any questions you have.
Place: Life Spring Church, The Pavilion, 143-145 Oxford Road, Date:
Tuesday 24th May 2016 Time: 7.00pm—8.30pm.
If you would like to attend please contact Bethany Hare details
available on request.
Bethany Hare
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Reading Half Marathon 2016
New Year 2015 rolled around and I thought to myself (as I always do) I
really should do something to get a bit fitter. So, I set that goal of doing
more exercise. I normally last a month of being really good and then I
slip into old habits. However, this time I knew I had a trip abroad
planned where I needed to be fitter so I carried on a bit longer. At this
point, I should mention I have never been very sporty and definitely not
a runner!
Reading Half Marathon 2015 rolled around and I went out to cheer on
the runners and thought to myself in a moment of madness, maybe I
could do that! The marathon was talked about at Aspire 2 meetings
and I kept quiet and then I went to the quiz. On the table was a sheet
of paper asking for runners. By the end of the evening, my name was
down and there was no going back!
Now, my 20 minute leisurely jogs with a friend around the field were
going to have to step up! I went and got correct running gear and
slowly (very slowly) began to build up my distance. I tackled the hill to
the Shinfield lights early on in my training thinking if I could get to the top
and still breathe I may just make it!
2 weeks before the event, I reached a distance of 10 miles. I wondered
how I was ever going to find those last 3.1 miles. The day came around
and I felt incredibly nervous. Had I eaten early enough? Had I eaten the
right things? I walked to the stadium and lined up in my colour starting
place.
Half an hour after the starting gun went off, I crossed the start line and
the race began. The atmosphere through Whitley was great as I
spotted people who cheered me on. I ran the hill and kept going.
Through the route, I found familiar faces which gave me the boost to
keep going.
I hit 10 miles and was still running. Yay! A33 came under foot and I knew
this was the final push. I entered the stadium and heard more cheering
from a colleague. I was there. At the time, I could not say that I
enjoyed it. Every muscle, including the ones I didn’t know I had, ached.
I dragged myself home.
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Once I started to get the feeling back I was able to look at what I had
done with a different thought. I entered putting down 2 hours 45
minutes as my finish time. This was a dream time as I thought 3 hours was
more likely. By the day, I was hoping for 2 hours 30 minutes.
I finished in 2 hours and 27 minutes. I had gone from not being able to
run further than the bus stop to completing a half marathon!
Yes it was hard. No, I will not be
jumping up and down eager for
the next one. But, I wouldn’t rule
it out!
Thank you for everyone who
sponsored me or encouraged
me. Your support was truly
appreciated!
Frances Lancaster

Property Maintenance News
As agreed at our church meeting in March we have removed the
larger shrubs in the Millennium Garden. We will gradually replace these
with shrubs that have a maximum height of four feet, which will reduce
the on-going maintenance - thankfully there are many varieties
available that are well suited for this space.
We are grateful to Charles Woods, who continues to care for our
garden areas; and to Martin Smith and Brian Wooldridge on the grass
cutting rota.
During April, Rod King organised a small working party to tidy up the
paintwork in the Large Hall, this has really brightened up this hall and we
are grateful to all who lent a hand including Suzy Weston, Carrie King
and Paul Street.
Robert Weston
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Park Prayer Week 12th – 19th June, 9am-9pm
Park is to host another 12/7 Prayer Week on the above dates. Anyone is
welcome to come and pray at any time between 9am and 9pm during
those days. There will be areas for reflective prayer, for interactive
prayer and for meditation.
You may come on your own or in a group. Maybe house groups,
Wednesday morning prayers and other groups might like to hold their
meetings in the church that week? There will be something for
everyone.
If you, or a group
of you would like
to set up a prayer
station,
then
please let me
know as soon as
possible
In order for the
church
prayer
area to be open
during
these
times, we need
people to man it.
This is not a ‘task’,
more
an
opportunity for you to spend some quality time with God praying on
your own or with others, but also to welcome others to the prayer area.
Please let me know as soon as possible if you, or a group of you feel
able to do an hour or two.
This is an exciting opportunity to welcome folk to our church, to share
our sacred space with everyone, to spend some time out with God in
our hectic lives, and feel unity across the world as we all act as one
voice, calling out to God.
Carrie King
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@home in a strange place
a new resource to inspire conversations on migration for worship, study
groups and personal reflection The purpose of this resource is to
encourage a series of ‘sacred conversations’ in local churches on
migration issues in helpful and constructive ways. With the use of
testimony, poetry, story, video, drama, prayers and reflections the hope
is that people will also draw on their own experiences to understand
better the complex issues of migration.
@home in a strange place raises questions from experiences with the
intention of transforming minds, hearts and attitudes towards making a
difference on issues related to migration. This resource from the Mission
Department of the United Reformed Church will be accessible online
via the URC’s website, and will include the film, When Truth is Blind.
When Truth is Blind a new film play starring Delroy Brown (from ITV series
Scott and Bailey) John Sugden and Celia Morris-Sanchez. Arthur is a
bitter old man who believes too many foreigners are coming to the
country, but he is blind and can’t see the truth until his carer, Tom,
reveals an amazing story…
Written by Richard Becher the 25 minute film raises many questions for
discussion and prayer. You could have people like Arthur in your church
who are “blind to the truth” so use the film and ask questions to help
open hearts to the truth…
Produced and directed by Kevin Snyman with Diego Barraza as Director
of Photography the film will be presented at 7pm on Saturday June 4th
at Park United Reformed Church, Earley, Reading, RG6 1DN.
There will also be music from Juliet Mukisa, a singer/ songwriter from
Uganda who is founding Director of Project Shalom, a charity working
with orphaned children.
Admission is free but there will be an offering to support projects working
with asylum seekers and refugees.
Please join us on Saturday June 4th at Park United Reformed Church,
Earley, Reading, RG6 1DN at 7pm to find out more!
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Park Church Weekend Camp
Set aside some time in the busy
summer rush to relax for a few days
with us at White Mark Farm, near
Watlington, Oxfordshire.
Time to refresh, renew, reconnect!
Time
for
fun,
games,
walks,
campfires, activities, celebration.
Activities and Celebration are all optional, but we hope you will feel
able to join in with most of the programme.
Friday night is traditionally fish and chip night. Put your order in and we
will collect from the village.
Saturday night is barbecue night. Bring a disposable barbecue and
some meat and salad to share. We cook and eat all together.
Sunday lunch is bring and share picnic. It's a good time to use use up
the left-overs!
All other meals (breakfasts and Saturday lunch) are generally eaten in
individual units.
You can camp in a tent, trailer tent or caravan. If you need to borrow
any camping equipment (tent, stove, etc), we can provide these for
you.
There is no electricity on the rally field at White Mark Farm, but showers,
toilets and washing up facilities are available for use just a short walk
across the field.
If you would like to come on the camp, please let Suzy Weston know,
preferably before 22nd May. You can contact Suzy by emailing
svweston7@gmail.com or phoning/texting on 0758 211 3563
Suzy Weston
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General Assembly of the United Reformed Church
Have you something to share with the General Assembly being held
from July 8 -11th at Southport?
Mr Alan Yates and the Revd Kevin
Watson, the moderators-elect of
the General Assembly of the United
Reformed
Church,
have
announced that the theme for
2016 Assembly, and their two years
in office, will be 'People of the
Way'.
The moderators-elect are calling
for the two years that starts with
General Assembly in July 2016 to be a time of renewed focus on the
fundamentals of the Christian life; the People of the Way theme is
intended to provide an opportunity for United Reformed churches
across the three nations to return to the basics of their identity and life in
Christ.
The moderators-elect are asking every congregation in the URC to
participate in an Assembly display reflecting the breadth of church life
across the denomination by sending photos of the glorious variety and
vitality of local church life – the best of them will be used in a speciallyarranged display at Assembly.
To take part please send high-resolution
peopleoftheway01@gmail.com by 16th May 2016.

photographs

to

You must confirm that you are the copyright owner of the image and
that you grant permission for the United Reformed Church to use it in
print and on-line media. Please also confirm that you have consent for
any children and vulnerable adults who are pictured.
The moderators-elect cannot guarantee to use everything that is
received but as many as possible will be used and all submissions will be
received with interest and gratitude.
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Christian Community Action News
During 2015 we delivered 3395 items of furniture
to support centre clients and gave support to
4464 clients who visited our support centres and
shops. Our support work increased by nearly 10% from 2014 to 2015. We
would be unable to do any of this work without the support from our
donors. So thank you to everyone who helps us serve the communities
in Reading and Wokingham.
Going forward into 2016 we are still faced with people in our community
needing help and the number is growing. So if you could help by
becoming a regular monthly donor then we can certainly put your
money to good use. A regular donation (Gift Aided of course!) of £10
per month will provide a duvet a month or a whole year’s donation of
£120 will provide a set of bunks with bedding - helping children sleep in
their own beds at night and not on the floor.
In 2015 CCA as an organisation had 43 people on work experience
from various agencies: 5 of these people went into paid employment
after years of being unemployed. What a true blessing!
The
Caversham Drop-in served average of 30 people per week with meals
every Wednesday in 2015: that is approximately 1530 lunches!
taken from latest CCA newsletter

Elders’ Development Days
Elders’ Development Days in the NW of Wessex Synod for current elders,
non-serving elders and anyone interested in becoming an elder.
Venue: at Marsh Gibbon URC, Tomkins Lane, Marsh Gibbon, Bicester,
OX27 0EX Time: 10am – 2pm Saturday 14th May 2016 – Prayer,
Spirituality and Worship.
Further information plus a poster to download is available on the Synod
website: http://wessexsynod.urc.org.uk/ Bookings to Ruth Heine at the
address above.

Christian Aid Week:
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The week we love every neighbour
Picture a young mother with children. Her husband has left to find work
far away. Her home is in an isolated river-island community and is very
simply constructed out of corrugated iron. This area of Bangladesh
where she lives frequently floods. She has no land, no assets or savings.
The only work she can get is backbreaking manual labour for as little as
74p a day. When her home floods she has all of the problems that
families would have anywhere in the world, but she also has to cope
with the hazards of water that carries serious infections and dangerous
creatures such as snakes. This young mother is Morsheda and this is her
life, day after day. She is our neighbour, and she desperately needs our
help.
Jesus replied to the Pharisee ‘Love your neighbour as you love yourself ‘
(Matthew Ch 22 v39).
From 15-21 May, our church will join with more than 20,000 others across
the country for the sake of people like Morsheda. Across the UK and
Ireland we will deliver 7 million envelopes to our local neighbours to
raise money for our global neighbours in need. It’s an opportunity to
reach out to our community, and to make sure some of the world’s
poorest people have enough to eat and a safe place to live.
A Home Safety Package from Christian Aid could raise Morsheda’s
home on an earth plinth, safe from the flood plain, and give her
resources to invest in things like farm animals, seeds and a composting
kit – giving her the tools she needs to build a better future. A new
chance at life for Morsheda costs as little as £250.
Envelopes for personal contributions will be available at Park Church.
Can you deliver and collect Christian Aid envelopes to your neighbours
to help our church raise money this Christian Aid Week?
If you can get involved contact Doreen Woods or Chris Gayford and
they will be pleased for you to join them.

Yeldall Manor Open Day - Save the Date!
Our 2016 Open Day will be held on the afternoon of Saturday 2nd July.
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All friends and supporters are warmly invited to join us – a great chance
to enjoy the grounds and learn more about the work, whilst all the
family has fun taking part in the activities.

Earley Environmental Group
Thursday May 5th from 7.30pm to 9pm Barn Owls: a talk by John Dellow
on the state of barn owls in west Berkshire followed by a practical
session during which there will be a chance to dissect some owl pellets.
This is a joint meeting with Berkshire Mammal Group and open to
everyone. It will take place at the Interpretation Centre, Instow Road,
Earley. Booking essential, contact Edwin at e.trout@concrete.org.uk or
phone 0118 9663759.
If you would like to join EEG, membership forms are available from
Earley Town Council, 0118 986 8995, on the website under ‘downloads’
or send an e-mail to the Membership Secretary, Liz Wild at
liz@helva.plus.com

Daily Devotions until Pentecost
A series of reflections written by writers across the URC are to be sent out
every day between Easter Sunday and Pentecost.
Authors include John Ellis, Susan Durber, John Proctor, Ruth Whitehead,
David Grosch-Miller, Francis Brienen, Richard Church, Ann Barton, Kevin
Waston, Fleur Houston, Alan Yates and many more.
You can sign up for them by going to the
http://eepurl.com/bPLqev and filling in your details.
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May Calendar
Sun

1st

9.30 am
10.30am
3.00 pm
7.00 pm
9.30 am
7.30 pm
9.30 am
10.30am
7.00 pm
9.30 am
2.30 pm
7.30 pm
10.30am

Prayers in the Upper Room
Morning Worship with Holy Communion
Messy Church
Ignite evening worship
Wed 4th
Morning Prayers
Finance & General Purposes Committee
Sun
8th
Prayers in the Upper Room
Morning Worship
Ignite evening worship
th
Wed 11
Morning Prayers
Service at Lakeside Care Home
Elders Meeting
Sat
14th
Plant Sale and Coffee Morning at the
Gayford’s home in Spencer’s Wood
Sun 15th – Sat 21st Christian Aid Week
Sun
15th 9.30 am Prayers in the Upper Room
10.30am Morning Worship for Pentecost: SALT Festival
7.00 pm Ignite evening worship
Mon 16th 8.30 pm Scout Group AGM
Wed 18th 9.30 am Morning Prayers
Sun
22nd 9.30 am Prayers in the Upper Room
10.30am Morning Worship
12 noon Church meeting
7.00 pm
Ignite evening worship
th
Wed 25
9.30 am Morning Prayers
Last day for handing in material for the next magazine, to
be published on June 5th
th
Sun
29
9.30 pm
Prayers in the Upper Room
10.30am
Morning Worship
7.00 pm
Ignite evening worship
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REinspired Conference - Save the Date!
‘Inspiring Christian Faith in Schools’ is to be on 15 October 2016 at
Waingels College, Reading.


Keynote: Rev Dr Kate Coleman



Workshops / Exhibition / Lunch / Network

Rev Dr Kate Coleman is founding director of Next Leadership. She has
nearly 30 years of leadership experience in the church, charity and
voluntary sectors and is a mentor and coach to leaders.
Kate recently completed a term as Chair of the Evangelical Alliance
Council (2012-2014), is a former president of the Baptist Union of Great
Britain (2006-2007), and a Baptist Minister.
A popular speaker and lecturer, Kate has gained a reputation as a
visionary and an inspiration to many. She is a strategic advisor who
mentors, coaches and supports leaders and organisations locally,
nationally and internationally. Her network extends across all sectors
and church denominations. Kate is author of 7 Deadly Sins of Women in
Leadership.
Workshops led by: Godly Play, Open The Book, Prayer Spaces, University
of Reading LASAR Project, REinspired, Go Ministries, Scripture Union and
more!
Booking details coming soon - Let me know if you are interested.
Carrie King

Fresh Expressions Event - Save the Date!
Fresh Expressions Vision Day at Trinity Church Ringwood on Saturday
22nd October 2016 10.15 for 10.30-16.00
Speakers : Linda Rayner & Sheila Thatcher.
Contact Ruth Heine development@urcwessex.org.uk on 023 8067 4513 More details will be available soon!
Ruth Heine
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Church Contacts
Minister:
Rev Robert Weston

office:

0118 926 5003
0118 966 8647
e-mail: minister@parkurc.org.uk
home:

Church Secretary:
Roger Clark
e-mail:

churchsecretary@parkurc.org.uk

phone:
e-mail:

0845 463 6426
centremanager@parkurc.org.uk

e-mail:

editor@parkurc.org.uk

Centre Manager:
Julie Cameron
Magazine Editor:
Rod King
Church Website:

www.parkurc.org.uk

Our church website is updated regularly and has details of the many
activities of the Church. You will also find some of the charities that we
support, with links to even more helpful websites.
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ParkURC?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
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Regular Activities at Park
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

10.30 am
3.00 pm
3.45 pm
6.30 pm
7:00 pm
Various
9.30 am
5.15 pm
6.45 pm
7.30 pm
Various
10:00 am
10.30 am
1.00 pm
2.15 pm
2:00 pm
7:30 pm
7.30 pm
7.30 pm
8.15 pm
Various
9.00 am
9:30 am
10.00 am
12.00 pm
2.00 pm
5.00 pm
7.00 pm
Various
9;45 am
10.30 am
2.00 pm
2.00 pm
2:00 pm
5:30 pm
5.30 pm
7.15 pm
7.30 pm
Various
9.45 am
6.30pm
9.00 am
9.30am

Worship
Young people’s groups & Crèche facilities
Holy Communion (1st Sunday)
Messy Church (1st Sunday of the Month)
Newlife Celebration Tamil Church
Ignite Coffee & Cakes (in term-time)
Ignite Worship(in term-time)
Read Dance & Theatre College
Park Mother & Toddlers Group
Beaver Scouts
Cub Scouts
Housegroup
Read Dance & Theatre College
Happy Feet Footcare (every 6 weeks)
Fitness Pilates
Cranberry College (Sept-Mar term time)
Friendship Club
Reading U3A Yoga (every 2 weeks)
Earley Folk Dancing
Badminton Club (Sept – March)
Housegroup
Aldbrickham Clog & Dance Group
Read Dance & Theatre College
Morning Prayers
Embroiderers’ Guild (monthly)
Park 60+ Exercise (12 noon seated session)
Reading Lunchtime Choir
Reading Macular Society (bi-monthly)
Beavers
Scouts
Read Dance & Theatre College
Tuneful Tales
Reading MenCap
U3A Madrigal Society (every 2 weeks)
Active Living Tai Chi
Reading Abbey Trefoil Group (4th Thurs of month)
Brownies
Rainbows
Guides
Housegroup
Read Dance & Theatre College
Zumba Fitness Class
Pilots
The Allenova Ballet School
Reading Seventh Day Adventist Community
Group
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10.00
4.00pm

Parenthesis Choir
Reading Community Gospel Choir

coming soon…
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